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Dear Scout & Scouters,
We are very excited you will be joining us this summer! It is the vision of the North
Florida Council to provide unparalleled experience for more youth at summer camp.
Where do these experiences happen? Much of the time, it’s in a summer camp
environment! At Camp Shands, we promise parents and leaders we will offer kids fun
and adventurous things to do in the outdoors. These experiences will help Scouts
develop leadership skills and values that are important to good citizenship and service
to others.
Use this Leader Guide and the Camp Shands website at www.CampShands.org as
resources to prepare for camp. Please feel free to duplicate any and all material in this
guide for distribution to leaders, Scouts, and parents. Explore the Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/campshands regularly for exciting updates throughout the camp.
Camp Shands is accredited each summer by the National Camp Accreditation Program.
This means the camp has met strict guidelines in health, safety, staffing qualifications
and programming. We are prepared for likely emergencies and understand the Scouts
(and Scouters) are in our care.
We firmly believe that you and your Scouts will leave with valuable new skills, abilities,
and interests. In addition to your summer camp experience, take advantage of all of our
council properties and make it a part of your year-round camping program. Thank you
for joining us at Camp Shands this summer! Please let any one of us know what
assistance we can provide. We look forward to seeing you at camp this summer.
In the spirit of Scouting,
Inga Glaspey
Camp Director

Robert Burns
Camp Ranger

Aaron Medley
Camp Program Director

Mission Statement of the North Florida Council
The mission of the North Florida Council is to prepare young people to make
ethical and moral choices in their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the
Scout Oath and Law.
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Camp Shands History
The Baden Powell Scout Reservation was purchased in
the 1960’s with a plan for it to be the home for the new
summer camp of the North Florida Council. Scout
volunteers Thompson Baker and his business associate
William Shands, were instrumental in acquiring the
land that became the Baden Powell Scout Reservation.
Mr. Shands was a State Senator and candidate for
governor of Florida.
In 1965, two years before Camp Shands opened for summer camp, the Baden Powell
Scout Reservation had its central lodge constructed, and named it the Meninak Lodge.
The building served as a central meeting area with limited cooking facilities, storage,
and a trading post. The building was a gift from the Meninak Club of Jacksonville,
Florida. The first summer camp program began in 1967, where a portion of the camp
was dedicated to William Shands, who also had hospitals in Jacksonville and
Gainesville named in his honor.
The Taylor Dining Hall was built in 1980-1981 and platform tents made their
appearance at about the same time. Prior to the dining hall, campers ate in their sites,
preparing their own meals with the help of patrol kitchens that were checked out from
the commissary. Young Scouts were often sent back the commissary for a “left handed
smoke shifter” allegedly missing from the patrol kitchens.
In the early 90’s, our Project C.O.P.E. program was established, thanks to the efforts of
volunteers, the Florida National Guard, and the Telephone Pioneers of America. To this
day, it remains one of the most pristine in the Southern Region. In 2011, some members
of the North Florida Executive Committee had a new vision for Camp Shands, which
included adding new screened-in pavilions to each campsite, a new staff lodging area,
and a state-of-the-art aquatics center. Construction began on the first phase of
improvements shortly after the groundbreaking ceremony at the 2015 Order of the
Arrow Spring Fellowship.
Camp Shands is an attractive and appealing camp destination hosting a large number of
national, regional, and council training events. Our staff training is always a priority
and the camaraderie is second to none (to match our facilities). We look forward to a
bright future for the Baden Powell Scout Reservation.
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Camp Information
Camp Location
Camp Shands is located 70 miles from Jacksonville. The camp lies between Jacksonville and
Orlando on our 792-acre property.

Camp Mailing Address
Scout’s Name
Troop Number
Camp Shands
1453 Baden Powell Road
Hawthorne, FL 32640

Camp Phone
The camp telephone number is (352) 475-5080 and is only answered during the summer camp
season. Parents are encouraged to send mail.

Camp Dates
JROTC Week 1
June 8-14, 2019

Traditional Week 5
July 7-13, 2019

LDS Week 2
June 16-22, 2019

Trail to Eagle Week 6
July 14-20, 2019

Traditional Week 3
June 23-29, 2019

Venturing Week & Traditional Girls
Week 7
July 21-27, 2019

Traditional Week 4
June 30-July 6, 2019
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Camp Fees
Special
Paid by 12/31/18

Early
1/1-5/10/19

Regular
5/11-6/14/19

Late
After 6/15/19

Youth $275
Adult $100
Deposit $200 +
$25 per youth

Youth $300
Adult $100

Youth $330
Adult $100

Youth $355
Adult $100

PAYMENTS
● A unit deposit of $200.00 is required on all reservations.
● Payments are payable to NFC, BSA, 521 S. Edgewood Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32205.
● Online payments are also accepted by going to www.CampShands.org.
● Payments must be received to the NFC Service Center on or before the dates indicated
above or postmarked by the dates indicated on the pricing schedule.
● All payments should be paid before arrival at camp to assure your reservation and
participation.
REFUNDS & TRANSFERS
● All refund requests must be made by email to Eli Rivera, Director of Camping, at
Eli.Rivera@scouting.org.
● Refunds will be given under these percentages and timeframes:
● 85% = two weeks before camp
● 60% = less than two weeks and until week of camp
● 40% = up to five days after camp
● No refunds will be given for six or more days after camp has ended
● Fees are transferable to another Scout in the same troop.
● Go to www.NFCscouting.org for North Florida Council refunds policy.
ADULT LEADER COVERAGE & FEES
● Four or more Scouts attending = 1 FREE leader
● Adult leadership may swap out however there is an additional fee of $10 if the new
adult wants a patch and camp t-shirt
Camperships – are available only to North Florida Council Scouts. There is a limited number
available to help boys in need of financial assistance. Applications are available online at
www.CampShands.org.
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Check In Procedures
The Troop Leader must bring the following
to Check-In:
● Health forms for ALL participants
which includes parts A, B and C.
● Any program changes or fees that need
to be reconciled.
● A roster of all youth and leaders.
Everyone checks in at the Meninak Lodge.
Medical checks and registration will take
place here. Troop Guides will be assigned to
guide the troop to their assigned campsite, a
tour will be provided ending with a swim
test.
Early Arrivals
Early arrivals will only be approved by the
Camp Director. Please note the following
points:
● Upon arrival you must check in with
Camp Staff for campsite assignment.
● The camp is closed; please do not expect
any services. Your first meal is dinner
on Sunday evening.
● All program areas are closed including
the waterfront. Please respect staff
quarters.
● There is an additional fee of $10 per
person for early arrivals.
Check-Out Procedures
Check out will commence with a unit leader
picking up the troop packet at
headquarters. The packet will contain an
advancement report for each Scout, any
awards or certificates, and any adult
certifications. Camp Shands highly
recommends reviewing the advancement
report prior to departure. The Program
Director will be available to answer any
questions from 7 am to 9 am. Every unit is
expected to turn in camp survey and pick
up health forms. Note: if the unit will be

departing Friday evening the advancement
report will not be ready until Saturday at 7
am. The troop packet will be sent out by
regular mail.
Miscellaneous Fees
The camp expects normal wear and tear
however the cost of malicious damage or
breakage due to horseplay will be charged
to the unit. These fees must be paid before
departure of camp.
$99.00
$499.00
$39.00
$39.00
$650.00
$225.00

Cot replacement
Tent replacement
Tarp replacement
Fire Extinguisher refill
Pavilion door replacement
Pavilion screen replacement

Rules & Regulations
It is the primary goal of Camp Shands to
provide a safe, quality program to the youth
in our community. At Camp Shands we are
also extremely concerned about the safety
of members within our programs.
The following activities are forbidden at all
times, and violators will be immediately
escorted off camp property:
● Starting fires with gasoline, oil, diesel
fuel, propane, etc.
● Use of firearms (including air guns, BB
guns, or pellet guns) in any are other
than the appropriate range without
specific authorization (any firearms
must be checked in to the armory).
● Use of fireworks on camp property.
The Camp Director and Camp Ranger may,
at their sole discretion, direct individuals or
groups to leave camp property for other
serious misconduct not covered in this
leaders’ guide.
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Vehicle Policy for Camp Shands
Troops may drive to their campsite and
unload their equipment. They may park a
troop trailer off the road in a designated
area close to their campsite and leave it
there for their stay, but all vehicles must be
moved out of the campsites and parked in a
designated parking area. This is to keep our
camp in compliance with the National
Camp Accreditation Program standards of
the Boy Scouts of America.
It is also the policy of the National Council,
Boy Scouts of America: seat belts are
required for all occupants in vehicles. The
driver must be currently licensed and at
least 18 years of age. The beds of trucks or
trailers must never be used to carry
passengers. The posted speed limit is 14
miles per hours on camp property.
Golf Carts and Similar Vehicles
Camp Shands discourages the use of golf
carts and other similar type vehicles
however we understand there are
sometimes limitations that cause the need.
Prior to arrival please contact the Camp
Director for approval.
Drugs and Alcohol
Drugs and alcohol laws will be strictly
enforced according to the laws of the state
of Florida. Absolutely no alcohol or illegal
drugs will be allowed on camp property.
All prescribed drugs must be checked in to
the Health Officer immediately upon arrival
of camp. The Health Officer will keep all
medications at the First Aid Lodge in a
locked cabinet and distributed during meal
times. All adults and Scouts will go through
medical checks during check-in prior to
participating in the swim test.

Firearms
Firearms and ammunition are available at
Camp for use at the ranges. Camp Shands
requests you do not bring personal
firearms, however if you do, it MUST be
checked in with the Shooting Sports
Director upon arrival. It will remain locked
in the armory until you are ready to leave
camp. This will keep everyone safe while at
camp.
Health and Safety
All precautions for the safety of the Scouts
will be taken. The First Aid Lodge is
available with a qualified Health Officer on
duty 24 hours a day. In the case of non-lifethreatening injury, the troop leader will be
asked to provide transportation to the
hospital or elsewhere as directed.
Emergency services will be called in the
case of accidents of a more critical nature.
Emergency Procedures
Emergency procedures will be posted on
camp bulletin boards and in all campsites.
Scouts and leaders hearing the bell ring
must report immediately to Meninak field
without delay. Leaders must make their
Scouts aware of this policy.
Tobacco and Vaping
Adult leaders should not use tobacco or
vapes around young people. Persons under
18 are not permitted to use tobacco
products, electronic cigarettes, or personal
vaporizers. Smoking is strictly forbidden in
all camp buildings and tents. Camp Shands
has designated smoking areas.
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Restricted Areas
Scouts and leaders are restricted from the
staff quarters at all times. Campsites of
other troops are off limits and should not be
visited or passed through without prior
approval. No raids allowed!! Raids cause
personal and property damage and will be
grounds for removal from camp. No
refunds will be given to anyone removed
from camp for any disciplinary actions.
Pets
No pets are permitted at Camp Shands.
Only properly trained and identified service
dogs are allowed.
Leaving Camp
No one, Scout or Leader, is to leave camp
without first checking out the Ames Lodge.
Persons leaving camp must also check back
in upon returning to camp. Visitors also
must sign in (and out).
Parents and Visitors
Parents and visitors are encouraged to visit
anytime during the week. Please stop at the
Ames Lodge to check in upon arrival and
check out upon departure.
Family Night
Parents and families are invited to join us
on Friday evening for dinner and program
starting at 5:00 p.m. Visitors wishing to eat
in the dining hall must check in and pay at
the Ames Lodge. $10 per meal.
Diversity Policy
Camp Shands is dedicated to fostering,
cultivating and preserving a culture of
diversity that helps make Camp Shands a
great place to work and a valuable member
of the community. We do this by ensuring
all people involved in the Scouting program

are treated with respect and understanding,
regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation, age, socio-economic status,
religion, physical ability, or political belief.
Handicapped Scouts
Our staff believes all Scouts should have
equal opportunities, including shooting
sports to aquatics, and we are committed to
instruction or who finds a skill challenging
to learn. Our success rate for handicapped
Scouts attaining merit badge qualification is
unprecedented.
Uniforms
The complete official uniforms are to be
worn by Scouts and leaders for evening
assembly, vespers, and campfire activities.
Activity uniforms are appropriate all other
times except when specifically instructed.
No shirts with inappropriate wording is
permitted.
Footwear
Please make sure all youth and adults have
the proper footwear for camp. Sturdy shoes
for hiking and spare shoes in case they get
wet. No open-toed shoes or bare feet are
permitted except in aquatics program areas.
Troop Leadership
Each troop must have two registered adult
leaders in camp at all times. One leader
must be at least 21 years of age and the
other must be at least 18. If there is a
substitution for the troop leader, then there
should be overlapping period of time
during which both adults are in camp in
order to maintain program continuity and
adult supervision over the troop at all times.
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Dining Hall
Meals in the Taylor Dining Hall will be
served cafeteria style. Scouts will sit with
their troop. We request all Scouts and
Scouters to remove their hats prior to
entering the dining hall and upon
completion f your meal to clear and wipe
off the table(s), dispose of trash, sweep and
mop as necessary, and leave the area clean
for the next meal.
Ice
The camp provides FREE ice daily to each
campsite and there are three convenient
locations around camp to fill up your
coolers (for FREE).
Special Dietary Needs
We will do our best to meet the special
dietary needs of Scouts in your Troop. We
have alternative menu suggestions or will
provide substitutions for those who have
special dietary restrictions due to medical or
religious reasons. A good Scout is
responsible and therefore must also monitor
what he/she eats to ensure it is compliant
with their normal diet. We will NOT be
able to meet special dietary needs without
advance notice. Please email
campshands@scouting.org.
Quiet Hours
Each Scout must remain in his/her campsite
and observe quiet hours between 10 pm and
6 am.
Camp Facilities
The buildings and developed areas provide:
troop campsites, commissary, trading post,
showers, chapel, program areas and a
complete waterfront. Campsites are located
throughout the wooded areas and provide
platform tents and a latrine with the shower

facilities being shared with the neighboring
campsites. Latrines and showers are private
with individual stalls. Any equipment or
camp property damaged by the troop will
be replaced by the troop.
Bicycle Safety Rules
Campers, leaders, and staff may use
bicycles in camp. Please observe the
following rules:
1. Always wear a properly fitted helmet.
2. Ride slowly and cautiously down steep
hills and not on the foot trails.
3. Do not ride between 10 pm and 6 am.
4. The bicycle should be inspected by the
unit leader prior to use.
5. Bicycles are only permitted on camp
roads, NOT on foot trails.
Garbage
Each troop is responsible for disposing of
their garbage daily. All odorous materials
must be stored properly as not to attract the
attention of wildlife.
Wildlife Safety
Camp Shands is a wildlife sanctuary which
has deer, birds, squirrels, alligators, snakes,
spiders and more. Most of the time these
animals do not pose a threat. Just be
cautious will all wildlife and please do not
feed them. We do not want them to realize
humans mean food. We will then have to
remove them and will not be able to enjoy
watching the wildlife from a distance.
Youth Led Program
We encourage Scouts to choose what classes
they would like to participate as a benefit to
a youth led program but to our staff, there
is a difference between a youth who wants
to be there versus a youth who does not.
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Camp Shands Program
One of the best reasons to attend Camp Shands is the program opportunity for young and advanced
Scouts. We will offer several programs that meet the needs of your Sccouts.
Summer camp is not a merit badge mill, where you pay a fee and get six merit badges automatically.
Instead Camp Shands offers merit badges as one portion of the overall program.
● The most difficult badges to earn are those requiring a great deal of physical skills, coordination, and
stamina, i.e.: lifesaving, shotgun, climbing, etc.
● Many badges have advance work which needs to be done at home and not at camp. Experience
shows us that camp is not an ideal classroom for written work and the smart Scout is one who comes
to camp with all the written work already done.
● Scouts should try something new at camp and get a well-rounded experience. Try a handicraft badge,
an ecology badge, an aquatics or outdoor badge combination.
● Come to camp prepared. Have patrols already organized. Elect patrol leaders before camp, work on
ideas as patrols and have the “patrol leaders represent the group” at camp.
● Make patrol camping areas. Your campsite is your home for the week. Make it comfortable by
bringing banners, flags, etc. to dress it up.
● Don’t forget to schedule rest. That’s right! Too often, we don’t take the time to sit and enjoy the
beauty at camp around you. Don’t keep such a pace that you miss the trees, the nature, and the clean
fresh air.
● Be spirited! The troop that comes to camp with ideas and spirit and challenges makes the rest of the
camp come alive. Bring your troop cheer to camp and show everyone that you’re number one.
● Be flexible! Our courteous staff will do their best to help but sometimes things happen.
● Communicate. If you have a special need or want to do something spectacular, tell us about it and
we’ll give it our best shot.
Advancement Reports
At the end of the week, the camp staff will enter all advancement reports into Tentaroo system. A printed
copy of the report is put in the Unit Checkout Packet, but at any time in the future the unit leader can log
back into Tentaroo to check the advancement report.
Blue Cards
The majority of councils, including the North Florida Council, accept Tentaroo reports for merit badge
advancement. If your Council requires Blue Cards or some other form, please bring these with you. We
do not keep blue cards on hand at Camp Shands.
Scout Handbook
Camp Shands follows the National standard of not signing off in Scout Handbooks. Instead we leave this
to the Troop leadership to sign. Trailblazers will receive the same Advancement Report as the merit
badge programs, but we highly encourage the Troop leadership to review the requirements with the
individual Scouts to ensure they have actually learned the necessary skills.
Partials
Not every Merit Badge can be completed at camp. If a Scout can bring proof that he completed the
requirements before camp, the merit badge instructor can sign off on the individual requirements for
them. The Advancement Report will list every requirement completed. There may be times that a merit
badge cannot be completed based on weather and the individual session.
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Camp Shands 2019 Summer Camp Schedule
(Camp Schedule subject to change)

Time

Sun
Welcome
Day

Mon
Tue
Patriotic Day OA Day

Wed
Super
Hero Day

Thurs
Fri
Luau
Camp
Day Shirt Day

Sat
Depart
Day

7:00

Breakfast (A)

Breakfast

7:45

Flag Ceremony & Assembly

MB Pick Up

8:00

Breakfast (B)
SPL Meeting

Depart
Camp

8:30

Leader Briefing

8:45

Period 1

9:45

Period 2

10:45

Period 3

11:45

Lunch (A)

12:30

Lunch (B)

1:30
2:30
3:30
4:30

Special Programs (Period 7)

Check In
1:00 – 4:00

Period 4
Period 5

SM & SPL
@ 4 pm

Period 6

5:30

Dinner (A)

6:15

Flag Ceremony & Assembly

6:30

Dinner (B)

7:15

Scout
Vespers

8:00

Opening
Campfire

Open
Programs

Open
Boating

Sports
OA
Competition Powwow

Scout
Vespers
Movie
Night

Troop
Time

Aquatics
Closing
Luau
Campfire
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At A Glance of Classes

Ecology

Aquatics

Area

Period 1

Period 2

Period 3

Period 4

Period 5

Kayak & SUP

Kayak & SUP

Kayak & SUP

Kayak & SUP

Kayak & SUP

Mile Swim

Canoeing

Canoeing

Canoeing

Canoeing

Lifesaving

Lifesaving

Lifesaving

Lifesaving

Lifesaving

Small Boat

Snorkeling

Handicraft

Sailing II

Swimming

Swimming

Swimming

Swimming

Inst. Swim

Inst. Swim

Inst. Swim

Inst. Swim

Fishing

Oceanography

Reptile &
Amphibian

Nature &
Mammal

Astronomy

Nature &
Mammal

Environmental Science

Free Swim

Free Swim

Oceanography

Reptile &
Amphibian

Oceanography

Astronomy

Nature &
Mammal

Astronomy

Environmental Science

Environmental Science

Pottery

Pottery

Pottery

Pottery

Pottery II

Pottery II

Leatherwork

Indian Lore

Leatherwork

Indian Lore

Leatherwork

Indian Lore

Basketry

Art &
Fingerprint

Basketry

Art &
Fingerprint

Basketry

Art &
Fingerprint

Wood Carving

Space
Exploration

Wood Carving

Space
Exploration

Wood Carving

Space
Exploration

Metal Work
Camping
Outdoor Skills

Period 6

Camping

Metal Work II

Camping

Camping

Camping

Camping

First Aid

First Aid

First Aid

First Aid

First Aid

First Aid

Emerg Prep

Search & Res

Emerg Prep

Search & Res

Emerg Prep

Search & Res

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Orienteer &
Geocaching

Cooking

Cooking

GBB

Media

Wilderness Survival

Pioneering

Robotics

Robotics

Robotics

Robotics

Robotics

Robotics

Chess

Chess

Chess

Chess

Chess

Chess

Photography

Movie Making

Movie Making Salesmanship Movie Making Salesmanship
Cit Comm

Cit Comm

Cit Comm

Cit Comm

Cit Comm

Cit Comm

Cit Nation

Cit Nation

Cit Nation

Cit Nation

Cit Nation

Cit Nation

Cit World

Cit World

Cit World

Cit World

Cit World

Cit World

Trailblazers

Voyager

Archery
Shooting
Sports

Camp Shands Woodsman

Outdoorsman
Archery

Rifle

Rifle

Rifle II

Pistol

Pistol

Pistol

Shotgun

X

Archery II

Shotgun II
Cope

Climbing
ATV

ATV
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Aquatics Program
Camp Shands Aquatics program
has a beautiful waterfront and an
aquatics center which has two 110foot slides for Scouts to enjoy
during their stay at summer camp.
We will accept any swim test
providing the swim test was done
by a BSA or Red Cross Lifeguard
(or higher certification). The swim test must be done within the last twelve months and the
aquatics director has the right to retest the Scout throughout the week.
All aquatics classes Scouts and leaders should bring appropriate swimming trunks or one-piece
bathing suits, towel and sunscreen.
Class

Pre-Requisites

Notes & Fees

BSA Lifeguard
(waterfront and
aquatics center)

Must be a strong $75 includes CPRswimmer
PR cert
Lifeguard patch
Manual
15 years age or
older

Canoeing
(waterfront)

Must pass a
swimmer test

Brief Description
This is a rigorous program which will certify Scouts or leaders
to become a lifeguard. Participants are required to spend all
their time in the aquatics area. Physical strength and stamina is a
must. Participants must be a strong swimmer to participate in
this program. Scouts and leaders will be given ample
opportunities to work on water rescues, strokes and instruction
in CPR for the Professional Rescuer. Participants will be
required to provide four hours of lifeguarding times which can
be met during open swim times. Participants must pass a BSA
swim test. All day course.
The Timucua natives once inhabited this great land before us,
Scouts will learn how to guide their vessels through the calming
pools of Lake Osborn. In order to conquer your vast journey
Scouts must pass a BSA swim test. 1-period class.

Free Swim

Kickback and have a blast at the Aquatic center, take the plunge
in two enormous water slides. This is a fun only zone!
1-period class.

Instructional
Swim
(aquatics center)

This session is for Scouts in the non-swimmer and beginner
ability groups. The instruction will work to improve their
swimming skills and aimed towards advancing to the next
ability group.

Kayaking &
Must pass a
Stand Up Paddle swimmer test
boarding
(waterfront)

Recommended age This merit badge will introduce you to recreational kayaking
is 12 and older
and help prepare you for the advanced paddle sports. This is a
great way to prepare for more adventurous paddling trips. This
class also includes Scouts earning the SUP award! Scouts will be
able to learn the basic skills of paddleboarding as well as use
skills that they have learned with kayaking. Scouts must pass a
BSA swim test. 1-period class.
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Lifesaving
(waterfront)

Must pass a
swimmer test

Recommended age This badge is required to Eagle (as one of the alternates). It is a
is 13 and older
challenging merit badge that requires physical strength and
stamina. Scouts must pass a BSA swim test. 1-period class.
Long pants
Long sleeve shirt
Shoes (that can get
wet)

Mile Swim

Must pass a
swimmer test

Get those feet kicking! Each class period our top-notch coaches
will get you trained to take on the mile-swim by the end of the
week! 1-period class.

Small Boat Sailing Must pass a
(waterfront)
swimmer test

Recommended age Have your Scouts climb aboard! Your small sailors will learn the
12 and older
necessary skills to command sailing vessels including knots and
rigging. This badge is not for land lubbers! Its big fun in small
boars. Scouts must pass a BSA swim test. 2-period class.

Sailing II
(waterfont)

Recommended age Did your Scouts have a fantastic time in small boat sailing? This
is 13 and older
class is designed for those Scouts who LOVE sailing, this will be
a class where Scouts will learn how to develop their sailing skills
even more by sailing bigger boats in amazing winds that come
off of Lake Osborn. 2-period class.

Must pass a
swimmer test
Small Boat
Sailing Merit
Badge

Snorkeling

Must pass a
swimmer test

Swimming
Must pass a
(aquatics center) swimmer test

$35 fee

Get your flippers and masks on! Learn the tips and tricks of how
to snorkel. At the end of the week put those skills to the test for
Recommended age an off-site visit to one of Florida’s luxurious springs. 1-period
is 14 and older
class.
This life skill is the gateway to many hobbies and experiences.
Learn to swim at the beautiful aquatics center to become the
next Olympic swimmer. This is a good entry level merit badge
and is required for Eagle. It is strongly suggested that Scouts
take this before other aquatics merit badges. Scouts must pass a
BSA swimming test. 1-period class.
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Xtreme Sports
At Camp Shands you can climb the tallest tower in the Southeast region or learn the necessary
skills and techniques to ride ATVs throughout the camp. Camp Shands provides opportunities
from climbing to COPE to ATV and the newest addition is Horseback riding.

Class

Pre-Requisites

Notes & Fees

ATV

Must be at least $75 fee
14 years of age

Climbing

$25 fee

COPE

$25 fee

Brief Description
Scouts must provide verification of age (picture ID, birth
certificate, etc.), signed permission form and bring long sleeve
shirt, pants and over the ankle boots in order to participate. 2period class.

Scouts will learn the skills of climbing, rappelling, and belaying.
They will have many opportunities to practice these throughout
Recommended age the week on our 60-foot climbing tower. 2-period class.
is 13 and older
The Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience program is a
week-long high adventure activity for older Scouts which
Recommended age teaches advanced teambuilding and problem-solving skills.
is 14 and older
Scouts will learn to work as a group and function as a team to
meet a series of high and low COPE elements. Camp Shands has
Must have at least one of the finest high rope’s courses of any Boy Scout Camp.
five participants to The goals of project COPE are to build leadership, self-esteem,
hold program
decision-making, trust, and teamwork. This is accomplished by
progressing, as a group, through a series of increasingly
physical and mentally challenging exercises that require
cooperation and teamwork to complete. 3-period class.
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Ecology Program
We have a scenic ecology program which is strategically placed within camp. The Ecology
Center encompasses a variety of ecological programs including Eagle-required merit badges.
Join us on night hikes, observing various critters being fed, and star gazing.

Class

Pre-Requisites

Notes & Fees

Brief Description

Astronomy

Explore the cosmos, in this class scouts have the opportunity to
learn all about our solar system and the universe as a whole! 1period class.

Environmental
Science

This badge is required for Eagle and is a two-period session. It
requires daily hikes, field notes, and experiments. Scouts will
need to bring a notebook. 2-period class.

Fishing

You get a line, I’ll get a pole, we’ll go down to the fishing hole
and earn ourselves the fishing merit badge! In this class Scouts
will learn how to use a regular spin cast as well as a fly rod and
reel. In order to complete this merit badge Scouts must catch a
fish. At Camp Shands we are a catch and release site. 1-period
class.

Nature &
Mammal Study

Nature is an excellent introductory merit badge to the nature
area. It requires some hiking and observation as Scouts learn
about the natural beauty of Camp Shands. Scouts will also learn
about the mammals and their behaviors and actions. 1-period.

Oceanography

Ever wonder why the ocean is blue? Or how the waves get
really big? Well then this is the merit badge you would love to
conquer! Scouts will learn about the power of the ocean and
natural bodies of water. 1-period.

Reptile &
Req 8
Amphibian Study

Like things that are scaly and cold blooded and I don’t mean
your mean old elementary school teacher, I’m talking about
Reptiles and Amphibians! In this class Scouts will have hands
on fun with some of Florida’s coolest creatures and learn all
about their habitats they live in. 1-period.

Weather

Will it rain today? Find out by taking this class. Scouts will learn
the how behind weather and how we live with weather today!
1-period class.
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Handicraft Program
Camp Shands offers a variety of Scoutcraft merit badges, activities, new
skills, and just having fun.

Class

Pre-Requisites

Notes & Fees

Art &
Fingerprinting

Brief Description
This is a fun merit badge that will teach Scouts about their
creative side. Scouts will paint, draw, and imagine in a variety
of two-dimensional art. Ever wanted to know how the cops
catch the bad guys with just a fingerprint? Then you are in luck!
1-period.

Basketry

$15 fee includes kit Scouts will learn about different types of baskets and have the
opportunity to complete three projects. 1-period.

Indian Lore

$20 fee includes kit This is a merit badge about Indians. Learn about culture, dances,
songs, and more.

Leatherwork

$25 fee includes
leather kit

Metal Work:
Blacksmithing

$20 fee

Metal Work II

Become a true craftsman by learning to work the metal like a
blacksmith! We have quality instructors. Scouts must wear the
Recommended age following in class: crew socks (versus ankle socks), shirts and
13 and older
pants should be of natural material (no synthetics) such as
cotton, or a blend of 80% cotton or more and long pants (jeans
are acceptable). A permission slip is required. 2-period.
Metal Work: $25 fee
Blacksmithing
Merit Badge Recommended age
13 or older

Pottery

Pottery II

Pottery Merit
Badge

Space Exploration

Wood Carving

Scouts will learn to make a useful leather item using the same
types of raw materials that our ancestors used. This is a good
badge for young Scouts. 1-period.

Totin’ Chip

Continue learning about the true craftsman of working with
metal. Scouts must wear the following in class: crew socks,
shirts and pants should be of natural material (no synthetics)
and long pants. Permission slip is required. 2-period.

$10 fee

In this merit badge, Scouts will learn how to create different
types of pottery pieces using a pottery wheel and a kiln. Scouts
will get to create a memorable piece that will launch them into a
long-term hobby. 1-period.

$10 fee

Scouts will continue their studies in Pottery and create pieces to
take home. 1-period.

$15 fee includes
rocket

Ready for lift off? Scouts should prepare themselves for an epic
journey through the cosmos*. Scouts will design, construct,
launch, and recover a model rocket. One small step for Scouts,
one giant leap for Scouting! *Due to time constraints and costs
we will not actually leave the planet. 1-period.

$25 fee includes kit Great for first year Scouts! Whether it’s carving an elaborate
and pocketknife
piece or just whittling around a campfire. Scouts will always be
using the skills they learn. 1-period.
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Media Program
This program is located in the Meninak building which
is the only program area to have a constant flow of air
conditioning. The classes are engineered to enhance the
minds of Scouts in the fields of technology and for
those who are continuing the path of Eagle.

Class

Pre-Requisites Notes & Fees

Chess

$10 fee includes
chess set

Brief Description
Scouts will learn the classic game of chess. Going beyond the
basics, they will learn different moves and tactics used in the
game. A great way to start your career to becoming a Chess
International Grandmaster! 1-period.

Citizenship in the Req. 3, 4 & 7
Community

Are your Scouts active in the community? This is the perfect
opportunity for them to make their service in the community
count towards an Eagle require merit badge. This merit badge
has extensive outside classwork. 1-period.

Citizenship in the
Nation

Scouts will learn about the U.S. Constitution, Bill of Rights and
about the unique history that formed our great nation. This is an
Eagle required badge and does require extensive outside
classwork. 1-period.

Citizenship in the
World

This is an Eagle required merit badge. Scouts will learn about
diplomacy, international trade, and foreign relations. This class
does require extensive outside classwork. 1-period.

Communication
Movie Making

Robotics

Req 5 & 8

This is an Eagle required merit badge. Scouts will learn basic
communication skills needed in today’s society. 1-period.
If your Scout loves movies and behind the scenes action of
movies, then this is the merit badge for him. This class offers the
Scout to have fun and be able to get a great visit of every area of
camp! 1-period.
Fee $20 includes kit Scouts will dive into the amazing world of robotics where they
can develop their skills in the field of technology. Scouts will
have the opportunity to showcase their skills at the Robotics
Showdown at the end of the week. 1-period.

Photography

What’s something that you can shoot but doesn't get shot? A
photograph! In this class Scouts will learn the art of
Photography with the chance to be featured in the Camp’s
media outlets! 1-period.

Salesmanship

Is your scout always trying to sell you in getting them the
newest and coolest toy or device? If so, maybe they should
give this MB a try, Scouts will learn basic skills to making and
closing a sell, taught by our very own Trading Post Team! 1period.
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Outdoor Skills Program
Scouting is centered around the outdoors. Scouts will learn how to enhance
their basic skills from knot tying to lashing to prepare meals in the outdoors.
Scouts will have the opportunity to earn their Totin Chip and Firem’n Chit
card too!

Class

Pre-Requisites

Camping

Req 4b, 5e, 7, 8d, $6 fee includes
9
pizza dinner

Camp Shands
Woodsman

Notes & Fees

$10 fee
Recommended
First Class Rank

Brief Description
Scouts will be taught the basic skills of both front and
backcountry camping and the importance of Leave No Trace.
Scouts are welcome to bring some of their own gear, but it is not
required. Requirement 9b6 (rappelling the climbing tower) will
be done during one of the dinner meals of which Scouts will be
provided pizza for dinner. 1-period.
This program Scouts will endure the lifestyle of the early
Floridian through doing so they will learn how to clear trails,
advance their skills in the woods and become self-reliant. This
opportunity will allow Scouts to earn the Wilderness Survival
merit badge and the Paul Bunyan Woodsman. 3-period.

Cooking

Req 4 & 6

Scouts will be introduced to the principles of cooking which can
be used at home or in the outdoors. Scouts will learn about food
safety, nutritional guidelines, meal planning, methods of food
preparation, and will review the variety of culinary careers
available. This is an Eagle required merit badge. 2-period.

Emergency
Preparedness

Req 1, 2 & 8b

First Aid

Req 1 & 2

Scouts will learn what to do when a medical emergency strike.
They should come with pen and paper so they can take notes
about skills such as splints, bandages, and CPR. Scouts should
come with a serious attitude because the skills they learn here
might save someone’s life. This is an Eagle required merit
badge. 1-period.

Geocaching &
Orienteering

Geo Req
Orienteer Req 8,
9 & 10

Scouts will learn basic orienteering skills which can help other
Scouts during troop campouts and hikes. Geocaching is a
modern form of treasure hunting. They will be using GPS units
to hide and find hidden caches around camp. 1-period.

Recommended age Scouts will learn how to recognize, prevent, prepare, and
12 and older
respond to a wide variety of emergency situations. They will
need to bring pen and paper with them to class. Scouts are
required to have completed First Aid merit badge. This is an
Eagle required merit badge. 1-period.
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Pioneering

Req 2a

Recommended age Learn the rustic construction techniques used by the pioneers of
13 and older
old. Scouts will learn a wide variety of knots, lashings, and
splices. They will then use these skills to make camp gadgets
We must have two like a bridge. They will be amazed by the awesome power of
Scouts to offer
rope! 2-period.
course

Search & Rescue

Recommended age This is a demanding program designed to prepare you for the
13 and older
basics in any search and rescue scenario. Scouts will learn
techniques which will help in performing different drills and
searches. Skills include Incident Command System 100, UTM
navigation, topographical maps, compass navigation, GPS,
survival techniques for searchers, CPR and basic first aid. The
skills learned here will help you determine which area of search
and rescue is of most interest to you and assist you in
identifying agencies to further your training. 1-period.

Wilderness
Survival

Recommended age What would you do if you were lost and stranded in the woods
13 and older
or on a deserted island? Learn the skills of self-reliance and how
to build shelters and start fires from nothing. This badge
requires an overnight camping trip. Scouts are required to create
and bring a personal survival kit. 1-period.

Shooting Sports
Recognized as one of the finest shooting sports facilities and
programs in the nation, the North Florida Shooting Sports
Academy offers Scouts the opportunity to begin their shooting
sports experience at the basic merit badge level and continuing
on to master increasing tests of proficiency through the advanced
courses. Camp Shands shooting sports program does not issue
partials.

Class

Pre-Requisites

Archery

Archery II

Archery Merit
Badge

Notes & Fees

Brief Description

$10 fee includes
arrow kit

Archery is a fun way for Scouts to exercise minds as well as
bodies, developing a steady hand, a good eye, and a disciplined
mind. This class can provide a thorough introduction to those
who are new to the bow and arrow - but even for the
experienced archer, earning the badge can help to increase the
understanding and appreciation of
archery. 2-period.

$25 fee

For Scouts who have a love for Archery, we take it a step further
with fine tuning the skills that the Scouts have learned in
Archery by providing one on one instruction to each student. 1period.
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Basic Pistol
Marksmanship

$30 fee includes
unlimited ammo

Ever wanted to learn how to use a handgun? Camp Shands is
one of only ten shooting sports programs in the nation which
offers Basic Pistol Marksmanship classes. Scouts will become
proficient in their shooting knowledge, skills, and ability.
Required age is 14, or older, or completed 8th grade. Permission
slip required. 2-period.

Rifle

$20 fee includes
unlimited ammo

Scouts will receive instruction in safety and learn to become
proficient in their shooting knowledge, skills, and ability. This
class is taught with Olympic-quality rifles. 2-period.

$40 fee includes
unlimited ammo

Scouts will have the opportunity to become more proficient in
their shooting knowledge, sills, and ability. All shooters are
individually coached by NRA/USA Shooting Sports Coaches
certified in their discipline. 2-period.

Rifle II

Rifle Merit
Badge

Shotgun

$40 fee includes
unlimited ammo

Scouts will have the opportunity to use quality shotguns to
learn proper stance, safety, and proficiency in shooting. Scouts
will be required to show proper stance prior to the start of the
Recommended age class. 2-period.
12 and older

Shotgun II

Shotgun Merit
Badge

$100 fee includes
unlimited ammo

Shotgun

Shotgun Merit
Badge

$85 fee includes an Shooters have the option to attend a sporting clays field trip
off-site trip
where they can put all their skills to the test. During the trip,
scouts will see different types of sporting clays from several
Must have two
different directions and angles. It is very challenging with a fun
Scouts in
learning experience. Scouts will go off camp and will miss their
attendance
morning classes. The North Florida Council shooting sports
committee has a limited number of scholarships available.
Permission slip required.

Shooting Clays

Scouts who have already attained the merit badge may continue
their path in shooting where Scouts become more proficient in
their shooting knowledge, skills, and ability. All shooters are
Recommended age individually coached by NRA/USA Shooting Sports Coaches
12 and older
certified in their discipline. This class runs during special
programs (period 7). 1-period.
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Green Bar Bill Program
Green Bar Bill is designed for first year Scouts to be able to get the
basics of Scouting during their time at summer camp. Camp Shands
offers three exciting programs for Scouts. Our most popular program
is Trailblazers and has been completely redesigned to meet the
Scouting requirements. GBB is made for a customized experience at
Camp Shands.

Class

Pre-Requisites

Notes & Fees

Brief Description

Trailblazers

Rank Adv:
Scout: 1, 3, 4, 5
Tenderfoot: 1-5, 6a,
7-8

This program is designed primarily for Scouts who are new to
Scouting and are coming to camp for the first time. The purpose
behind the program is to give new Scouts a jump start by
teaching them the basic outdoor skills needed throughout their
Scouting career. Such skills include camping, fire building,
wood tools, knots, lashings, first aid, map and compass, and
nature study. How much each Scout completes is up to him.
This program focuses on working on the requirements leading
up to Tenderfoot rank. Scouts will be put into patrols where
they can learn things as a patrol in a small-group setting.

Voyagers

Rank Adv:
Second Class: 2a2d, 2f-2g, 3-6, 9

Designed for more seasoned Scouts who are striving to earn the
Second Class rank which will further develop a Scout's skill in
the outdoors and first aid while continuing to follow the Ideals
of Scouting. An inspirational 5-mile hike through Camp Shands
own Levy's Prairie. Adults are also encouraged to join on the
hike to enjoy the scenery Camp Shands has to offer. Scouts are
encouraged to wear suitable hiking shoes and with water bottles
in hand, ready to embark on their journey.

Outdoorsman

Rank Adv:
The highest rank in Lord Baden Powell's original scouting
First Class: 1b, 3-7, program, First Class is the peak in the opportunity to valuable
9
knowledge of the outdoors, pioneering, and first aid, while ever
continuing to follow the ideals of scouting. This class will
challenge the teachings of previous ranks while also expanding
those same lessons. As an outdoorsman one must learn the skills
of a pioneer, using ones hands to build a structure using just
rope and lumber. Scouts will have the opportunity to really test
their knowledge with lashing projects from what they have
learned during the week.
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Are You Up For The Challenge?
Still haven’t found something to catch your interest? Here are a few more opportunities just for
Older Scouts. You must be at least 14 years of age and in good physical shape. You Choose!

C.O.P.E.
Take your scouting experience to a whole new level. Challenging Outdoor
Personal Experience also known as C.O.P.E. is designed to push your limits
with activities that force trust in others and team work. Low COPE gives
you the teambuilding skills to succeed in the elements at High COPE
where those skills are tested at new heights. Take what you learn back
home to develop strong teams in your PLC, Patrol, and Troop as a whole.
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Camp Shands Adventure Program
Pick and choose what you want to do or bundle it and do it all. To register for these excursions,
you either can select which trip you want or sign up for the Camp Shands Adventure program
and take advantage of $75 savings. Sign up fast as there are only limited spots in each
excursion.
Monday ~ Alligator Farm, St. Augustine
The St. Augustine Alligator Farm Zoological Park began in
the late nineteenth century as a small exhibition of Florida
reptiles and soon became a quintessential Florida attraction.
A one-of-a-kind experience, participants zip over the entire
park (17 zips), literally seeing live crocodilians, lemurs, and
tropical birds from a new perspective. $85.
Tuesday ~ Weeki Wachee Spring River, Spring Hill
Come join us as we kayak through the Weeki Wachee Spring River. Enjoy an informative
paddle with a certified instructor followed by a day of exploring the river on your own.
Throughout the tour your guide will stop and share information about the local flora, fauna,
river etiquette, river features, the history of the Weeki Wachee and useful kayaking tips. $65.
Wednesday ~ Florida Caverns State Park, Marianna
This is one of the few state parks with dry (airfilled) caves and is the only state park in Florida
to offer cave tours to the public. The Florida
Cavern has dazzling formations of limestone
stalactites, stalagmites, soda straws, flowstones
and draperies. $35.

Thursday ~ Ichetucknee Springs, Fort White
The crystalline Ichetucknee River flows six miles through shaded hammocks and wetlands
before it joins the Santa Fe River. Tubing down the river is the premier activity in the area. $45.
Friday ~ Silver Springs, Silver Springs
A guided tour in a glass bottom boat. This is the tour for you. During the excursion, travel
deeper along the Silver River and discover the rich history of the springs. Your boat captain will
point out wildlife along the shores and below the water along the way. $45.
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ATV Rider Course
Looking for an adventure? Come take the
newest program offered at Camp Shands –
the ATV Rider Course is a hands-on course
conducted by a licensed ATV Safety
Institute Instructor. The course will teach
you proper techniques such as hands-on
exercises covering starting and stopping, turning, going up and
down hills, emergency stopping and swerving and riding over
obstacles. Each participant will receive the ATV Rider Course
Handbook which will reinforce the safety and riding techniques
covered in this course.

Upon learning these new techniques
you will be challenged with an off-road
experience through the woods of Camp
Shands and a trail ride through the
beautiful Levy’s Prairie. This is an
experience of a lifetime.

This course is designed for Scout 14 years of age and older.
Verification must be provided by photo identification or birth
certificate. Scouts will be required to bring over the ankle
boots along with long pants and long shirts.
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Special Programs
BRAND NEW offering at Camp Shands is our special programs has been moved to the middle
of the day. Scouts (and Scouters) have the opportunity to choose a different (or same) program
each day or a siesta. Your Choice! Scouts must sign up through Tentaroo registration system
and some programs have an additional fee.

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Day Program

Fee Description

Aquatics Center

$0 The Aquatics Center with slides will be open.

Bling Hiking Stick

$0 Branding of hiking sticks, hats, mugs and more.

Totin’ Chip

$0 Scouts will demonstrate proper handling, care, and use of
the pocket knife, ax, and saw.

3-Gun Airsoft

$1 Shooters aim at fixed targets with three guns-rifle, shotgun,
and pistol. Each gun is shot until all targets are engaged.

Archery

$0 Have fun shooting a bow and arrow!

Xtreme Course

$0 You will get wet going through this course!

Aquatics Center

$0 See Monday description.

Metal Work Forge

$0 Learn how to make a forged knife.

Firem’n Chit

$0 Learn about and understand fire sue and safety rules.

Knife Kit

$30 Make your own knife.

3-Gun Airsoft

$1 See Monday description.

LaPorte Archery

$0 Have fun shooting an arrow in the sky!

Xtreme Course

$0 See Monday description.

Canoeing & Kayaking

$0 Open boating of your choice.

Walk on Water

$15 Ever wished you could walk on water? Now you can!

Totin’ Chip

$0 See Monday description.

Firem’n Chit

$0 See Tuesday description.

Dream Catchers

$10 Make your own dream catcher.

Reptile Feeding

$0 Join Ecology to learn about reptile feeding and assist with
the feeding.

Xtreme Course

$0 See Monday description.

Aquatics Center

$0 See Monday description.

Metal Work Forge

$5 Learn how to make a forged item.

Para Cord Fun

$10 Learn fun uses of para cord.

Rappelling

$0 Rappel off the largest tower in the Southeast.

3-Gun Airsoft

$1 See Monday description.

LaPorte Archery

$0 See Tuesday description.
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Friday

Aquatics Center

$0 See Monday description.

Leather Pouch

$10 Make your own leather pouch.

Zipline

$10 Ziplining at Camp Shands.

3-Gun Airsoft

$1 See Monday description.

Archery

$0 See Monday description.

Evening Programs
Opening Campfire. Your first day at camp the Staff will put on a remarkable show!
Open Program. You can’t be bored during this time! You’ll have the option to take part in some
of our most popular areas on camp!
Sports Competition. On Monday we will have our intense battles of troop versus troop in
basketball and Ga Ga. The top winner will go home with a special trophy. And just for fun play
a game of Ultimate against Camp Shands finest staff members.
Movie Night. Order your personal pizza from the trading post and sit back and enjoy. The
movie will meet a requirement for Citizenship in the Community.

OA Powwow. All Scouts, even if you are not an order of the
arrow member, are invited to join in fellowship on Tuesday
evening at the Dance Arbor for an evening of Native American
traditional dance. Wear your sash and be ready to share stories
and meet new brothers. Camp Shands and the Echockotee Lodge
will host an informal ice cream social sure to be a hit!

Aquatics Luau. Troops have the opportunity to compete each other. Some activities include
kayak tug-o-war to SM Belly Flop Contest. Come out to cheer on your troop!
Closing Campfire. Camp Shands Staff opened the week and Troops will close the week by
performing skits and songs. All awards will be presented as well.
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Just for Leaders
“A Boy Scout deserves a trained leader.” This year we are offering a variety of opportunities to
develop your skills and knowledge as a leader. Some of these will be done by Camp Shands
staff and members of the North Florida Council training team.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Scoutmaster Specific
IOLS fee $20
Safe Swim Defense & Safety Afloat
Swimming Water Rescue fee $5
Paddle Craft Safety fee $5

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Merit Badge Counselor training
Youth Protection training
Troop Committee Challenge
COPE fee $35
Archery Level I fee $45

Leaders Fun and Games
Meninak Golf Classic. A Camp Shands favorite
on Friday morning. Leaders have the opportunity
to play on a 9-hole course. The only catch is you
can only use clubs and balls made from natural
materials found at camp. We will have a
workshop to assist you in making your club. You
will be able to have the chance to win the Best
Score award and the Longest Drive award.

Leader Appreciation Dinner. The North Florida Council will recognize all leaders who come to
camp for their commitment to the Scouting program with a catered dinner. There will be an
informal session with the Scout Executive to provide feedback, a catered dinner at the Aquatics
Center and ending with a nice refreshing swim just for adults. This is our way of saying thank
you for the time you give to Scouting.

Leader’s Lounge. This is a place for leaders only and is off limits to all Scouts. We offer air
conditioning, water, restrooms, individual cups of coffee and your own refrigerator and FREE
Wi-Fi.
Leader Forging. We are offering a fantastic opportunity to play in the forge.
Leader Merit Badge. Leaders will have the opportunity to earn various levels of rank
advancement. The new program is designed to get leaders involved in camp. Be the first to earn
these top awards.
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Staffing Opportunities
Camp Shands staff is where the summer camp begins. It is our desire to prove the best quality
instructors for our program. Staff arrives well before camp opens to prepare for their program
classes. Young men and women ages 16 and above are eligible to apply for camp positions.
Applications for camp staff may be accessed online at www.CampShands.org/campstaff.
Camp Shands uses the Counselor-in-Training Program to encourage younger Scouts, 14 & 15
years of age, an opportunity to serve in a limited staff role at camp. The program provides an
opportunity for persons interested in camp staff to gain experience in a “hands-on”
environment. This will give them a positive experience and allow camp management to get an
early look at them and their potential to be a successful full time, paid, camp staff member in
the future. CIT is a non-paid position. Applications for camp staff may be accessed online at
www.CampShands.org/campstaff.

Volunteers are a vital part of the
summer camp program. We offer
over 45 merit badges and we are
looking for experts just like you to
enhance our classes. If you are a
merit badge counselor and would
like to offer your expertise during
the week please contact us. Your
assistance during class will help us
provide a resource for young men.
Applications for camp staff may be
accessed online at
www.CampShands.org/campstaff.

Camp Shands staff members are
expected to attend trainings, staff
meetings and participate in oncamp staff functions. Each staff
member will receive room and
board, staff t-shirts along with a set
of patches for their very own
collection.
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C.O.P.E. Permission Form
(Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience)
Summer 2019
C.O.P.E. and Climbing are both conducted under the supervision of National Camp
School certified directors and trained instructors. However, there are some risks
inherent when the participant is off the ground even when secured by lines and
harness. Please complete this form and submit it at check–in. Participation in this
activity requires this signed Permission Slip.
Scout Name __________________________________________________________________
Troop _________________
Home Phone Number _____________________

Cell Phone ________________________

Parent / Legal Guardian Name: _________________________________________________
By signing this Permission Slip below, you are stating that your scout possesses the
maturity required for a “High Risk” area and that you are giving him/her permission to
participate in this activity.
Scout Signature _______________________________________________________________
Parent Signature ______________________________________________________________
Date _________________________________
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Camp Shands

BSA Safety and Marksmanship Pistol Program
Participation and Hold Harmless Agreement
Summer 2019
Camp Shands (North Florida Council) will be conducting the BSA Pistol Safety and Marksmanship
Program during 2019. This program is conducted under the approval of the Boy Scouts of America.
Scouts will be instructed how to handle, maintain, and shoot a pistol safely and be provided instruction
to increase their marksmanship skills. Scouts will have both classroom instruction and range instruction
in which they will fire a pistol under the supervision of a trained Range Safety Officer and Pistol
Instructor at Camp Shands property. Scouts will be required to wear eye protection and ear protection at
all times while on the range. Scouts are expected to abide by all safety rules and the instructions of the
Range Safety Officer(s) and Pistol Instructor(s).
I, the undersigned, give my child, ________________________________, permission to participate in this
program. I understand that participation in the activity involves a certain degree of risk. I have carefully
considered the risk involved and have given consent for my child to participate in the activity. I
understand that participation in the activity is entirely voluntary and requires participants to abide by the
rules and standards of conduct. I release the Boy Scouts of America, the local council, the activity
coordinators and all employees, volunteers, related parties or other organizations associated with the
activity from any and all claims or liability arising out of this participation.
For safety, my child and I agree that he/she will do the following or he/she will be
removed from the program. Because this is a pilot program and space is limited, any additional cost
associated with participation in this program will not be refunded.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Complete the BSA Pistol Safety and Marksmanship Class taught at Camp Shands.
Wear all safety gear at all times while on the range.
Follow all the safety rules provided in the training class.
Follow the instructions of the Range Safety Officer(s) and Pistol Instructor(s).
Do not handle the pistols until instructed to do so by the Pistol Instructor(s).
Follow the instructions of the Range Safety Officer(s) at all times.
Is 14 years of age, or 13 and has completed the 8th grade, as of the start of the class and will be in full
compliance with all local state and federal guidelines, including age restrictions and original
equipment manufacturer standards.
Will respond to the camp satisfaction survey from the Boy Scouts of America to help in the evaluation
of the pilot program.

Participant’s Signature ______________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________________________________________________
Date: ________________________
Parent/Guardian Print Name ___________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ____________________________________ Cell __________________________________________
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BLACKSMITHING WORKSHOP - RELEASE OF LIABILITY
SUPPLEMENTAL CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN BLACKSMITHING AND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RISKS
Summer 2019
I/we hereby acknowledge that participating in Blacksmithing involves a risk of injury
including but not limited to the following: heat or fire injuries, accidents involving hot
or molten metal, fire and hammer blows.
I accept and assume these risks in giving consent for the undersigned Scout to
participate in such activities, understanding that certain risks simply cannot be
eliminated without jeopardizing the essential qualities of the program. Although our
program has worked to minimize these risks, some are inherent in the craft of
blacksmithing.
I understand that the teachers and other adults involved in this activity will exercise
due caution and care and that if a misfortune or accident occurs, it will be addressed
and managed promptly and responsibly. I release and hold harmless the North Florida
Council, Camp Shands, its agents, employees, and officers from any and all actions, or
causes of actions of any nature, for personal injury and property damage of any kind
arising in a way from my child’s participation in Blacksmithing.

Scout’s Name ___________________________________ Date of Birth _____________
Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________ Date ___________________
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All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) Program
Participation and Hold-Harmless Agreement Camp
Summer 2019
Camp Shands from the North Florida Council will be conducting an ATV program at camp.
Scouts will be instructed how to ride on and drive an ATV. Scouts will be taught ATV safety
and will drive on a training course, then on approved trails only. Scouts will be on the unit
individually and in control of the power and brakes. Scouts will be required to wear a helmet,
goggles, gloves, over-the-ankle boots, long-sleeve shirts, and long pants. Scouts are expected to
abide by all safety rules and the instructions of the camp instructor(s).
I, the undersigned, give my child, ________________________________, permission to
participate in this program. I understand that participation in the activity involves a certain
degree of risk. I have carefully considered the risk involved and have given consent for my
child to participate in the activity. I understand that participation in the activity is entirely
voluntary and requires participants to abide by the rules and standards of conduct. I release the
Boy Scouts of America, the ATV Safety Institute, the local council, the activity coordinators, and
all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other organizations associated with the activity
from any and all claims or liability arising out of this participation.
For safety, my child and I agree that he/she will do the following or he/she will be removed
from the program. Because space is limited, any additional cost associated with participation in
this program will not be refunded.
1. Complete the ATV safety class taught at Camp Shands.
2. Wear all required safety gear at all times on or around the equipment.
3. Follow all safety rules provided in the training class.
4. Follow the instructions of the camp staff instructor(s).
5. Maintain control of the ATV at all times and remain within the speed determined to be safe
by the camp instructor(s).
6. Be in full compliance with all local, state, and federal guidelines, including age restrictions
and original equipment manufacturer standards.
7. Respond to the camp satisfaction survey from the Boy Scouts of America as it evaluates the
ATV program.
Participant’s signature: _____________________________________________ Date: _____________
Parent/guardian signature: __________________________________________ Date: _____________
Parent/guardian printed name: ______________________________________ Date: _____________
Home phone: _____________________________________ Cell phone: ________________________
Email address (for survey purposes only): _______________________________________________
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Field Trip Permission Slip
Summer 2019
I, __________________________________________, give permission for my son
_____________________________________________ to leave Camp Shands for (your
initials are required):
__________ Snorkeling*
__________ Shotgun Shooting Clays*
__________ Alligator Farm**
__________ Weeki Wachee Spring River
__________ Florida Caverns State Park
__________ Ichetucknee Springs
__________ Silver Springs

I understand my child will be under the supervision of registered adult volunteers and
that this will entail transportation in the volunteers personally owned vehicle which
will be occupied by other adult leaders and scouts.
Parent Name (print) ___________________________________________________________
Parent Signature ______________________________________________________________
Date ______________________________________

*Scouts will miss part of their merit badge classes which could result in a partial.
** An additional release must be signed.
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Campsite _________

Troop ____________

Score ____________

Day ____________________

Fire is in fire pit only and properly supervised.

Safety
4 points each

Fire ring clear of debris and raked, wood is stacked neatly outside of fire pit safely. Fire
buckets are properly filled.
First Aid kit is accessible and is properly marked with each Scout knowing its location.
Axe yard is large enough and properly marked and equipment (axes, hatchets, etc.) are
properly stored.
All fuels and hazards are safely stored.
All vehicles are removed from campsite. Any vehicle in campsite will result in a zero on
inspection form unless vehicle has a valid parking pass from camp management.
Troop equipment is clean and properly stored.
Scout personal gear is stored in tents, tents are kept uniformed (all open or closed).
Campsite pavilion is swept and cleaned daily.

Cleanliness
6 points each

Camp latrine is swept, trash removed and wiped down.
Shared shower house is swept, trash removed and wiped down.
Troop to clean dining room area after each meal.
Evidence of troop recycling participation.
Trash is removed and disposed properly.
Troop duty roster posted.

Patrol
Method &
Scout Spirit
4 points each

Troop roster displayed with extra points for creativity.
Camp gadgets and gateways built and displayed.
Fireguard chart filled out properly.
US flag displayed properly.

Flags
3 points each

Patrol flag displayed properly.
Troop flag displayed properly.

For each additional camp gadget built and displayed (3 bonus points).

Bonus

For each adult leadership volunteering to assist commissioner (10 bonus points).
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Boy Scout Roster
Summer Camp
Scouts (Youth) Name

Scouts (Youth) Name

Scouters (Adults) Name

Scouters (Adults) Name

*Please present your roster at check in.
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